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'STAR TROUBLE' OPENS WEDNESDAY 
Under the direction of Mr. Carl 
H. Wickstrom, Ithaca College's 
Repertory Band will give its first 
public performance Sunday, March 
16 at 8: 15 p.m. in the Little 
Theater. 
An organization of some sixty 
instrumentalists, the band will pre-
sent a program which incorporates 
the music of many contemporary 
composers as well as music from 
the classic masters. 
Feature · of the concert will be 
vocal soloists Alma Burger and 
Robert Messinger, who will sing an 
arrangement of several of the out-
standing songs from the operetta, 
"Song of Norway,". based on the 
life and music of Edvard Grieg. 
Alma and Bob are remembered for 
their solo work in the recent per-
formance of "The Messiah." 
Also of special interest on the 
program will be a cornet trio which 
will play "The Three Blujackets" 
written by the late Ernest Wil-
liams. The cornetists in the trio are 
Arthur Booth, Arthur Case and 
Charles Jones. 
A program appealing to all lovers 
of band music, Mr. Wickstrom will 
conduct the band in the following 
selections: 
Come Sweet Death-Chorale Mel-
ody ·-···-···-···················-···········]. S. Bach 
A. Manx Overture-The Isles of 
Mountains and Glens .................... . 
-··--····---........................... Haydn Wood 
The Three Bluejackets - Cornet 
Trio ·······-··--···-····-··· .. Ernest Williams 
Arthur Case Arthur Booth 
Charles Jones 
La Sorella ....................................... L. Gallini 
arr. Phil Lang 
Three Fours-Valse Suite-No.'s 
3, 4, and 6 ............ Cooleridge-Taylor 
Excerpts from Song of Norway. 
..... ·--··-··--·--···-···-··-.......................... Grieg 
arr. Eric Leidzcn 
Vocals by 
Alma Burger and Robert Messinger 
Beguine ............ _ .. _ ........... Morton Gould 
Headlines-A Modern Rhapsody 
.. _. _______ ............ Carleton Colby 
The World ls Waiting for Tke 
Sunrise-Concert March .... - ...... .. 
-------···-···- Lockhart-Sci tz 
Scampers Dance 
To Follow Show 
Following the Saturday night per-
formance of Star Trouble, this 
Year's Student Scampers, there wi!J 
be an informal dance in the Seneca 
Gym. 
Sponsored against this year by 
Kappa Gamma Psi and Delta Phi 
Zeta, the dance will endeavor to 
follow through on the theme of the 
Scamper's production. 
Music will be by Dan Trimboli 
and dancin~ will last from 10 to 1. 
~dmission 1s $.60 per person, and 
tickets can be obtained from any f appa Gamma or Delta Phi me m-
er, 
Committees have been working 
under the leadership of Rita Cohn 
and Jerry Allen to make the dance 
as successful. a one as last year's 
proved to be. 
Group Studies College 
Needs for Building 
Two courses of action for solv-
ing the building problems of Ithaca 
College were recommended last 
week by a special committee ap-
pointed by Ithaca's Chamber of 
Commerce. Terming one ''revolu-
tionary" and the other "evolution-
ary," the committee of five men 
filed its report with President 
Thomas of the Chamber with a 
su~gcstion that that body under-
write all or part of the cost of a 
survey to "consider the present 
holdings in the light of known facil-
ity needs, to make recommenda-
tions regarding their highest util-
ization, to advise on the relative 
merits of the old versus the new 
site, and to recommend, possibly 
with preliminary plans, regarding 
new construction.'' 
In contrast to the "revolution-
ary," which would include solicita-
tion of bequests and endowments 
from wealthy persons, the "evolu-
tionary" plan involves a gradual 
shifting of activities to a new site 
or, also gradually, the improvement 
of available facilities to a point 
where all present holdings of the 
College could be used to their great-
est extent. This does not preclude 
the adoption of a new or related 
course of action, should sums of 
money be donated to the school. 
One point brought out bv the 
Committee was the almost· total 
Late Sports Phi EK Weekend 
Starts With Dance 
Fantasy In Final 
Rehearsal Stages 
As the opening night of the 1947 
Scampers approaches, and the con-
siderable task of synchronization of 
plot, music and dance takes form, 
enthusiasm for the success of 'Star 
Last night at Cortland the Resuming an activity which, be- Trouble" reaches a tremendous 
Bombers dropped their last game of fore the war, had been the high- pitch. 
the season by a 54-37 score. The light of their social season, Phi Not only arc the cast and direc-
Ithacans couldn't buy a bucket, Epsilon Kappa opens their frater- tors shouting superlatives, but all 
missing on close to ninty percent nity weekend tonight with an in- who have been lucky enough to sec 
of their shot~ while Cortland made formal dance at the college dance or hear even snatches of the Ithaca 
close to their usual average. The i studios. Before Mu Chapter was College-crc-atcd musical comedy, 
Ithacans held the R~d from Cort- 'compelled to become inactive, this have come away with the firm as-
land to a 28-22 halftime count but I weekend was centered around their surancc that this year's show will be 
~vere unable to ?1aintai? the pace fraternity house. But that house has one of the best ever presented. 
m the .final P:n.ods and dropped since become Banks Hall, a dorm;- Chris Izzo, conductor of the 35-
far behind. Williams of Cortland tory for girls. There used to be for. piece orchestra, is so impressed by 
netted 15 points while Kobuskic ma! dinners and dances at the Hotel the music created especially for 
their main threat had 13. Hercinger I Clinton and then a complete day "Star Trouble", he has assigned a 
had 11 fo.r Ith~ca and Sampson was spent at the house, topped by a staff of nine arrangers to give the 
close behind with 9. semi-formal dance at the house. compositions the utmost in original 
ITHACA Fd Fl Tp This year, the lack of a house presentation. 
Hcrcinger 3 5 11 will not hamper the weekend too One of the featured musical num-
Svkcla 2 2 4 much. Tomorrow afternoon will find bers of the show, is the love duet, 
Vosbrink O 1 1 the wcckenders at the Seneca St. "Now I Can Tell You"; a tune 
Sampson 2 5 9 G . . you'll surely be humming for 
Lombardo I O 2 ym, cnJoying a program arranged months after opening night. 
Slcsinski O O O for t.hcm by Bob Schofield. As for the dancing, Howard 
Bennison 2 0 4 And then tomorrow night there Johnson and Art Rave have worked 
Watkins O 1 1 will be a formal dinner at the Hotel hard and long, and· have come up 
Stanford O O O Victoria, with Mr. Sargent as guest with a host of rhythmic, stimulat-
Ferguson I O 2 k ing numbers. A comic ballet and a 
Jqhelka 1 0 2 spea ·er. Following the dinner there solo by Howie called the Devil 
Markell O 1 1 wi(I he a formal da~cc at the Hotel Dance, will, it is predicted, have 
Jastrab O O O Clinton, to the music of Red Pear- the audience alternately hysterical 
son. : and thrilled. 
15 37 Guests of honor of the fraternity Dor~thy Clark and. Dan Bona~ci, 
lack of support from alumni of the 
College. It was suggested that an CORTLAND 
organization of alumni according Clout 
to classes or other groups could be Moore 
appealed to for effective contribu- Collier 
12 
Fd 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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4 
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0 
Fl 
2 
1 
Tp include: Dr. and Mrs. Grimshaw , h~vc chrected the entire product10n 
M d 1\,J H·11 M d M '. with a sparkle and freshness that 6 r. an iv rs. 1 1 r. an rs · d f II · · 
. ' · · 1s won er u y remm1scent of a 
5 Klem, Mr. and '."1rs. Broadwell, George. Abbot show. Dannie, you 
4 i\Tr. and Mrs. Yav1ts, and Mr. and know 1s co-author of the book of 
5 Mrs. Sargent. "Star Trouble.'' He and Arthur tion. Button Jl 
Another suggestion made by the Muller 
Committee was for the adoption Kobuskie 
0 
5 
I 
0 
0 
0 
I~ Arrangements for the weekend Goodrich, express great ~nthusiasm 
1 c: h b · h h d f B"II M for the all-out coopcrat10n all the of a special project to be jointly WiJliams 
carried out by the City and the Boland 
College, to attract attention to the Mashin 
problems of IC and to materially, MacGamwcll 
benefit the school. An opinion was i 
J ave ecn In t e an s O I arr, departments have given them in 
8 Bob Schofield, Duncan MacDonald, making Scampers the notable show 
0 Dick Bennison, Don Mable, and it is. 
O Jim Hercinger. President Minot Some of the other songs that will 
(Cont. on Pg. 4) 23 10 $4 Stewart informs us that even with- be on your own hit-parade for quite out a house this will be one of the a w~ile, are Pete DeLuca!s Joanne, 
best Phi EK weekends in the 20 [!ev1! Dance by Mac_ Lewis, and_ the 
year history of Mu Chapter. hilarious number wntten especially IC Representative Reports on NSO 
Regional Conference At Vassar 
By Helen Davis I The purpose of the _regional con-After traveling a night and half fcrence _was to a~quaint the dele-
a day, I finally arrived on the cam- I gates with. the aims and purp<?ses 
pus of Vassar with two hours to o.f the Nat1o~al Studen~ Orgam2;a-
1dle until the convening time of uon, and t? give the regional chair-
the conference. The interim was man a bas1~ ~or as nearly accurate 
spent in wandering about the col- student opm1~n of the NSO as 
legc's picturesque campus, with its can be _ascertained fo_r t~e purpose 
Alumnae House, residence halls, of drawing up a const1tut!on fo.r the 
classroom buildings and huge new NSO. At the conference in Chicago 
library ' in December it was decided that 
At th. f II taken the NSO should have no partisan c con erence, ro was I 1. . I . . . 1 f th fift N York flo 1t1ca act1v1ty, no racia or re-o e y-seven upper ew . . . . . . . St t II · "t d t tt nd 22 I 1g1ous d1scnminat10n. As discussed a e co eges mv1 e o a e , h · I f h 
were represented, among which were\ a_t t e ~cgrnna con erence t e na-
Alfred, Bard Rochester, St. Law- I t1onal aims sho~I~. be: b_ctter~ent 
R !'I S sk·d ore Un . of student acuv1t1es, disseminate rence, usse age, 1 m , -
1
. f . · b f . ion, Buffalo, Vassar, and St. Bona- in ormation etwcen . orcign stu-
t P ·d· at th meeti"ng dents and U.S. students, work for ven ure. res1 mg c · l d · · I d 
was Jack Minkoff, one of the three : nation a . an mternatrnna stu cnt 
delegates from Cornell; he is the , cooperatwn, etc. 
regional chairman of the upper New· With the various opinions of the 
York State area. delegates in mind, Mr. Minkoff, as 
one of the chairmen in the 30 re-
gions of the U.S., has gone to 
for the character known as "Lena " 
"I' L ' m oncsomc For Love" by J oc 
Sacco. 
'Toccaffo and Fugue' 
On Warnick Recital 
Chicago to draw up a tentative 
constitution which he will bring 
back for further discussion in the 
regional district, and then the re-
vised document will be submitted 
at the Constitutional Convention, 
to be held during the summer Miss Phyllis Warnick, instructor 
months. This constitution, if ac- of piano, will give a recital on Sun-
cepted by the delegates at Chicago, day evening, March 9, at 8: 15 p.m. 
will be submitted to the various in the Little Theatre. 
campuses throughout the United Miss Warnick's program is as 
States, for adoption, and if the follows: "Toccatto and F1igue" bv 
constitution is acceptable to the Bach-Tausig; "Etudes Sympkoni-
student body, then the college will ques," Opus 13 by Schumann, and 
become a member of the NSO. Sona.ta Ill, Opw 58 by Chopin. 
You will be hearing more about Miss Warnick, who became a 
the National Student Organization. member of the IC faculty last Sep-
It is the obligation of the students tember, received her Bachelor and 
of America to become conscious of Masters degrees at the University 
what is happening on ,other cam- of Michigan. She has taught at 
puses and in other universities Meredeth College in Raleigh, N. C., 
throughout the world, and the NSO and Drake University in Des 
is one way to do it. . Moines, Iowa. 
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Fraternally Yours 
Delta Phi Zeta 
This past week bids were sent to 
the following girls of Ithaca Col-
lege: Jean Amster, Norma Heller, 
Jo Anne Burt, Judy Young, Dottie 
Krieger, Gladys Ulrich, Helen 
Cisek, Alice Angores, Judy Sherrill, 
Gloria Sacco, Sue Grossfield, Leona 
Tucker, Marge Ostling, and Betty 
Armstrong. Informal initiation 
pledge service took place on Sun-
Phi Delta Pi 
The new pledges to Phi Delta Pi 
are Mary Bodine and Barbara 
Dempsey. 
Plans are being made for our 
Spring Carnival to be held in Ai:>_ril. 
The Carnival is an annual affair 
with Phi Delt as sponsor. This 
year's Carnival should be bigger 
than ever. 
BUZZIN AROUND 
By Glimpse 
day evening March 3 at Delta Phi Kappa Gamma Psi 
l .. 'CREASED sue· SISTE .. 'CE Zeta. Pledging begins on Monday, The fraternity has started its 
•~ •~ March 4 and will terminate on the plans for pledging and is well satis-
Sooner or later, the college stu 
dent must form an opinion on fra 
ternities and sororities: ·Do they 
justify themselves? Opinions on this 
subject are all too often motivated 
more by emotion than by clear 
thinking. We have, therefore, made 
it the subject of this week's col 
umn. For obvious reasons, the 
names of those with whom we 
talked (including those, who have 
had an opportunity to look at fra-
ternities and sororities from all 
ane;les) have been deleted and their 
opmions integrated. A letter in today's Ithacan and the recent AVC meeting calling for weekend of March 22. Pledges will fied with the nineteen pledges 
increased financial aid to veterans is not only timely but of extreme be honored at the traditional for- who have signed their bids. 
importance. AVC stresses the fact that the majority of vets are grate- mal "Mad Hatters" Ball. Plans were drawn up for the sec-
ful for the subsistence granted by the government, but that it falls far Early in April the patronesses will ond of the series of "Twin Arts" AGAINST 
short of the demands heaped each month on the students. be honored at a buffet supper to be recitals which will be held some-
It must be realized that $65 a month can barely cover a food al- held at Delta Phi. This has in the time at the end of April or the d Frater~ities h_ave no place in a 
lowance, and not even attempt to take care of rent or other fees which past been an event which both pa- beginning of May. emocratic inst1 tution, since they 
come up. One or two dates a month, fraternities and societies, clothing tronesses and members have greatly The Scampers dance looks as if Sre undehmocra~ic hand snobbish. 
and other essentials all add up to mean more money." It requires a enjoyed and has become traditional it will be as successful as last year's. omeo!le as said t at they are a 
good deal ~ore than $65. Rather, it is closer to $100. with Delta Phi. Meanwhile, the "Madhatters" plans collection of people who are afraid 
are well under way and this tradi- of unpopularity and have banded 
As the GI bill stands in competition with the soaring costs, it seems tional semi-formal should prove to together so that they might snub 
necessary for an increase in subsistence. And, to get this increase, and O I the liking of all who attend. others. While this may not be true 
to make known the Vets feelings concerning them, it is absolutely essen- race _____ it is true that, consciously or un: 
tial that their voices be heard in Congress. Oracle, semor honor society consciously, fraternity members 
We are agreed with reader "B.C." and the AVC that an increase pledged thirteen new members o~ Sigma Alpha Iota tend to develop an air of exclusive-
will be welcomed. It would be much better to have some hope that the February 27 in Dean Allen's office. By an amendment to the by-laws ness toward non-members, of which 
cost of living would drop to a pre-war level or even to a more reason- The p_ledges who will be initiated of the chapter_ adopted 0.n Monday, the pin is merely an outward sym-
able index that prevailed before the death of OPA. But, since that is on Apnl 8 are: Eleanor Briggs February IO, It was decided to bid bol. Too often the real purpose of 
virtually an impossibility-what with the conservative publications Henry C~rr, Robert Cook, MaJ new members only after they hav:e frate~ities ( as expressed by the 
"Time," and "The Wall Street Journal" quoting an all time high in_ Cramp, Eileen G_ermiller, Paul Had-! reached the first semester of their I n_ame itself) is replaced by the de-
cost of living since 1936-, some other course of action is imperative. ley, James Hercmger, Dolores Hol-
1
-soph?more ye~r. . . sire of members to be "big wheels," 
We can no longer take any chance that something will break that will land, Jean Petras Dewey Reimers- Fnday evenmg, the girls and their to wear a good-looking pin or 
afford a decline in costs. The only alternative is to ask for an increase '!la, Irving Snyd~r, Caesar Strug-1 dat~s had an inform~) Washing- merely to reassure themselves 'that 
in aid. ha, and Jean Yancy. tons Day_ party at Sigma Ho~se. they are popular with their fellow 
The only way in which to get this increase and to make known Oracl~ members are chosen from The evening 'Yas spent playmg students. The members get little 
the wants is to use the old democratic approach of "letting your repre- the.Jumor and Senior classes on the games and dancing. benefit from the organization and 
sentative know the story." Pressure can be brought upon your Congress- basis of scholarship, leadership, ----- the fraternity consumes tim; and 
man and then, perhaps, you'll find out if your wishes are practiced by character, loyalty and service. Adelphi money which could be better spent. 
his votes. Give it a try. It remains the best way for action . . . Adelphi, the freshman honor so-
THE EDITORS ciety, will hold its initiation service 
Pi Theta Phi in the Little Theatre on March 24 FOR 
CAYUGAN-A GOOD INVESTMENT 
The 1947 issue of the Ithaca College Cayugan is well worth any 
students investment. The sales are well over the halfway mark, but the 
whole hearted support of every student is needed to publish the annual. 
Recent sales reports have shown the Junior, Sophomore and Senior 
classes to be the leaders, with the Freshman Class at the bottom of the 
list. Whether it is the fault of the freshman class as a whole, or if the 
salesmen are at fault, the fact remains that the underclassmen are not 
supporting the college yearbook. 
What to do about it? There is one and only one solution to the 
problem. The Freshman Class must boost its inter-departmental sales. 
This is not a sales campaign, but an earnest appeal to all freshmen to 
:onsider this matter seriously. It is of vital importance in your forth-
coming college life. 
-M.S. 
A BIT OF CLEANING 
An urgent appeal is made to all students to examine the con-
tents of their respective mail boxes. Many items-such as notes and 
checks-have been torn and damaged. Not only has this proved 
unfortunate to the owners, but the appearance of dishevelled mail 
is quite depressing to hopeful seekers of love notes and fines. No 
kiddin'-we hope this situation will be remedied in the immediate 
future. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Friday-7 
To the Editors: Phi EK Dance 
It is about time somebody made 
mention of the fact that the veter- Dance Studio, 9:30-12 
ans here in Ithaca, like those on Saturda,y-8 
every campus in the country, are Phi EK Weekend 
really up against it for the neces- Sunday-9 
sary funds to continue their edu- Concert, Little Theater 
cation. It is quite obvious that with Miss Warnick 
the cost of living rapidly attaining 
stratospheric heights even the gen- Monday-IO 
erous subsistence sum of the gov- Yacht Club Meeting 
crnment is far from sufficient. And Room S, 7-8 
now that the scrapping of OPA rent Wednesda,y-Saturda,y 
controls appears imminent the situ- 12-15 
ation seems to be getting worse in- Scampers 
stead of better. 
As long as the student veterans Saturday-IS 
remain apathetic toward congress' Scampers Dance 
inactivity we can expect no relief. Seneca Gym 
At the third meeting of the fra- at 6 p.m., followed bv a banquet The charge that fraternities are 
. at the Club Claret. The occasion undemocratic is unfounded. One termty, on Wednesday, February ·11 b · f J 
w1 e semi- orma . should bear in mind that the real 26, many important items of busi- M S ·1 
d. d T r. argent WI I be guest speaker purpose of the fraternity is to pro-ness were 1scusse . his meeting f h · d · · · h 
d . d h o t e evening an mv1tat1ons ave mote brotherhood, not 1·nt"imacy etermme t e number of charter b d d M 
b . een exten e to rs. Slocum for- merely because its members wear mem ers m the fraternity as being d · f h · 'M· 
mer a Viser o t e society, to 1ss the same emblem. Just as 1'n other approximately sixty. C d h b 
El . a Y, onorary mem er, and to walks of life, the fratern1·ty mem-ect10ns were held, with the fol- D d M J b D I 
I . 1 r. an rs. o . ean A len who her chooses his own fn·ends. The owmg resu ts: President - John h b f I d · · Demenkoff; Vice-President·- Wal- . .1:s. ecome acu ty a v1ser will be pledge is under no obligation to ac-
e II R inltlated at the ceremony. · cept h. is b_ id, n_or is it expected that ter orne ; ecordino- Secretary- A · I h d d 
G d R .., pprox1mate y one un re and he will hke his fratern1"ty brothers ertru e udmin-, Treasurer - · h · · · ·111 
R b e1g ty m1t1ates w1 be taken into to the exclusion of other fr·iends. o ert Blauvelt; Corresponding th d f h 
S J d. h S e group, rawn rom t e upper If one i_s desirous. of 1·01·ni"ng, 1"t 1·s ecretary- u it iegel · Histor- f h f h 
. J h , quarter o t e res men class. As up to him to cultivate the fri"end-1an- o n __ Damiani; Sergeant-at- h · · · · · h J 
A W II t e in1t1at1on 1s e d only once a ship of men in the fraternity who rms- 1 1am Evans. In addition year, those sophomores who quali- would · h · · h h 
to these, two delegates from each fied last semester will be installed . :icq,ua1!'1t im ~1t t e or-
class were elected to represent their at this time. gamzat10n s aims an1 introduce h\s 
respective classes on the Executive hame .la) sda _Prospective m~mber if 
Committee. The Junior class elected ----- e st1 esired membership. The 
, Donald Fauls and Joan Smith; the Phi Mu Alpha char~e th.at '!lember~hip in ~ fra 
: Sophomore representatives are Mar- , . ternity will aid one m becoming a 
I tha Holly and Mr Pfl 'd . J h Fourteen men of the music de- leader among students is a fallacy 
. e1 er, osep t d b"d d I b h f Martinez and Carl Brown will re - I p~r ment. accepte . I s a_n were as proven y t e act that many of 
resent the Freshman class p give,:i their pledge i_nstruct10ns at a th~ mo~t popular students on our 
The fraternity members· also dis- SJ?ec1al pledge meeting la_st Monday umvers1ty campuses a~e independ 
cussed, viewed, and selected a fra- mght. ~he pledges to Ph1 Mu are as ents for re~soi:is of their own. Here 
ternity pin. All members are ad- follows. Robert Tyrell, Arthur at I.thaca it is ti:ue that the fra 
vised that their pins must be or- Booth, Myron _Pratt, Joseph Canole, termty membe_r will [;et little in the 
dered on or before Friday March- Geoq~e Co_rwm, James Truscello, way_ of material gam from a fra 
7. ' Darw1i:i Allison, Robert Jones, Rob- termty! but he .will have the op 
The Messrs. Dingwall and West 
hav~ agreed to_ become the Faculty 
Advisors for P1 Theta Phi. 
. Monday, March 10, at 7: 15 p.m. 
!n r?om 9 <?f the Sprague Build-
mg 1s the time and place of the 
next regular meeting of the fra-
ternity. All charter members are 
ask_ed t<;> attend this meeting, at 
which time the remainder of the 
By-Laws will be read. 
WICR ITHACA 
presents 
'FOR RICHER FOR RICHER' 
Tuesday, March 11 
ert Bailey, Arnold Gabnel, Bennett portumty to widen his circle of f"! oke, Donald Reardon, James Bet- frien~s and acquaintances, which is 
tmger, and Morley Hoffman. certainly of more value.- And if 
fraternities are done away with 
what happens? Harvard has no 
fraternities, but has some of the 
most snobbish and exclusive eating 
cl~bs in the United States. Oberlin 
without fraternities and sororities as 
such, has similar clubs and closer 
to home, the independ;nt students 
at Cornell have formed their own 
organization in a move approved by 
both the faculty and student body 
at the University. 
Hercinger Leads 
Varsity Scoring 
Captain Jim Hercinger continues 
to lead the college five in scoring 
honors with a total of 191 points 
for sixteen games and an average 
of 11.9 points per game. With one 
game remaining he stands a chance 
of breaking into the select "200" 
point circle. Sykela is second with 
103 points and Vosbrink, Lombardo • • • 
and Sampson all have possibilities T 
of reaching the 100 mark. The scar- here are ~n~oubtedly a grea 
ing to date stands: n:iany more opm1ons and facts rela It is up to us, as those affected, to 
prevail upon our representatives in It Should Happen Here! i 
Congress to alleviate this situation. I During the showing of "The Mer-
How about it Vets, if we let Con- chant of Venice," recently at the 
gress know_ the score perhaps they'll University of Texas, some wiseacre, ' 
7: 15-College Theater t\Ve to the fraternity-sorority ques 
Hercinger ..... .191 Slesinski --····-· 25 t10n. These presented above are 
do something about 1t. after the final curtain, stole the 
Sincerely, show with cries of "Author, Au-
B.C. thor." 
Other regular scheduled pro-
grams start at 6:30 until 7:50. 
Sykela .............. .103 Ferguson·-··- 19 repr~sentative enough, we believe 
Vos brink ......... 99 Stanford ···---· 14 t<;> give each stu?ent. a clear enough 
Lombardo ...... 87 J ahclka ·-·-·-· 111 picture of the s1tuat10n to study it 
Sampson ......... 85 J astrab ___ 81 o_bjectively and in the final analy 
Bennison ......... 63 Markell ·---···- 6 sis to settle the question independ 
Redmond ...... 28 Watkins ···-··- ,i ent of the thinking of others. 
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BASEBALL SQUAD WILL 
OPEN AGAINST UTICA 
TAPE and LINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
Tennis and Goll Schedules 
Listed for Varsity Meets 
With the close of a highly suc-
cessful basketball season, the Ith-
aca College . Bo!Ilbers will t~y to 
maintain their high stan~ard m .In-
tercollegiate sports this .sprm~. 
Baseball, track,. and tenms will 
hi~light the spnng quart~r. 
Till now old man wmter has 
been a thorn in the side, and has 
prevented the men from showing 
off their wares to their coaches. A 
tough schedule faces all three 
squads, but prospects are that we 
will have a good season. 
Coach "Bucky" Freeman has not 
as yet called for cand~dates, but 
it is expected that the pitchers and 
catchers will start workouts in the 
gvm in a few days. A big nucleus 
of veterans from last year's team 
is returning and will face stern op-
position in retaining their positions 
from many newcomers to the IC 
campus. With a bigger and tougher 
schedule than last year, the Bomb-
ers will be out for revenge against 
Sampson, Setal Hall and Syracuse 
which beat them last year. 
The season opens on April 17th 
against Utica of the Eastern League 
at home. · 
As yet no coach has been named 
for the tennis team, Last year the 
Bombers had an informal schedule 
meeting only Cortland. This year 
five matches are on the fire for the 
Bomber netmen. The netmen open 
the season on May 5 when Alfred 
University supplies the opposition. 
Coach Doe Y avits announces that 
formal track practice will com-
mence as soon as Percy Field digs 
its ways out of those snow drifts. 
Up to now some of the men have 
been working out at the Cornell 
Cage. With a few veterans from last 
year's team back, and a lot of new 
aspirants trying out, there is a pos-
sibility of a fair season for Coach 
Yavits cindermen. Having lost all 
their meets last year, the cindermen 
will be gunning for revenge. A very 
t~ugh schedule lies in front of thell'!1 
with the season opener set for Apnl 
26 against the University of Roch-
ester at Rochester. 
OF EASTERN LEAGUE One of the best teams to hit the College courts in a long time wound up its home schedule with but one defeat marring an otherwise perfect 
home court record, and lost to only 3 teams on the road. At least one of 
those road losses should never have come up, but, considering the 
negative factors involved, it can be classed only as "one of those games." 
That loss, to Sampson, coming in the middle of a heated seven game 
consecutive drive, considering the pressure that was on, and considering 
perhaps, that they were battling not only Sampson, but old man per-
centage, they could have lost by more than they did! (Consolation 
prizes will be given at the door, as you leave.) 
Physio Department Albany Whipped 
Linked To Hospital In Scoring Spree 
The Department of Physiother- Last Friday night the Bombers 
apy at Ithaca College has made breezed by Albany 67-46 making 
many rapid strides toward the es- their season record so far twelve 
tablishment of a further-reaching wins and four losses with one game 
interest in Physiotherapy. These left on the schedule. 
advances have been accomplished The lthacans had little trouble 
especially within the last five with the team from the Hudson, 
months. running up a 32-19 lead at the half 
Another loss ( to Clarkson) coming as it did, so early in the season, 
and on the team's first road trip, can be excused, too--no, we're not 
making excuses-but the statements speak for themselves. Supposing 
we just said Ithaca won so many and lost so many, where would that 
leave you? But, if we say, that once they lost to so-and-so early in 
the season, then you immediately consider the factors involving a 
season's beginning. Then, another to so-and-so and tell you it ended 
a seven game streak, then you think in terms of "pressure," and "ten-
sion" etc. 
Chronologically, the first of these and staying out in front through-
progressive movements was the or- out the rest of the game. Everyone 
ganization of Pi Theta Phi, the first on the Ithaca bench saw action and 
known Physiotherapy fraternity. nearly everyone scored. Hercinger 
At the second meeting of the mem- was top man with nine field goals 
hers of the Physiotherapy Depart- for eightee!1 points and Samp~on 
ment, the fraternity's Constitution was next with ten. George had nme 
was adopted. This was on Decem- for Albany. 
her 3, 1946, that date being for- ITHACA 
mally accepted as the one· on which Hercinger 
the fraternity was founded. With Markell 
'A final "Hats Off!" would have to include the entire team-Lom-
bardo, Hercinger, Sykela, Sampson, Vosbrink, "Fergy," Dick Bennison 
and all the rest. And so, good-bye to the College court specialists for 
another year. 
• • • 
the enrollment of some sixty-odd Sykela 
members, charter membership was Watkins 
closed on Wednesday, February 26 Vosbrink 
1947. Slesinski 
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P What was this we said a few weeks ago about the coming Spring? 
18 Is this blizzard in defiance of that prediction? So we will bring out the 
2 ski enthusiasts, and sled fanciers, and we'll slide down Buffalo hill-and 
8 run into a beer truck at the intersection, I know! 
1 We wish Greenberg would make up his mind. First he's seen 
5 from the back walking out of baseball forever-the next we see him 
2 he's taking the usual healthy cuts at spring batting practice with his 
6 new team mates-the Pirates. At any rate, he didn't take that letter to Mr. A. Garman Dingwall, direc-
tor of the Physiotherapy Depart-
ment at Ithaca College, joined the 
staff in January of this year. He 
already has become well-known, 
and equally "liked" and respected, 
by all students under his direction. 
Mr. Dingwall has become one of 
the two Faculty Advisors of Pi 
Theta Phi, the Physiotherapy fra-
ternity. 
The greatest accomplishment of 
the department, however, is the 
recent affiliation with the Robert 
Packer Hospital in Sayre, Pennsyl-
vania. This program enables third-
year students to receive both orien-
tation and practical experience at 
that hospital. On one day of each 
week, the entire Junior Physiother-
apy class attends demonstrations 
in orthopedics and lectures at 
Packer Hospital, under the direction 
of George Hammond, head of the 
Orthopedic department of the hos-
pital. In addition to this, groups of 
two students attend the Physio-
therapy clinic at Packer, twice a 
week, for practical work. Mr. Ding-
wall firmly believes that the af-
Bennison 
Sampson 
Jastrab 
Lombardo 
Ferguson 
Jahelka 
Stanford 
Redmond 
10 heart. Well, we'll all watch him go down-like a sinking ship, but re-
3 membering always, the look of the crippled hulk as it struggled for a 
6 last moment atop the ever-moving seas; and the glory of her pride as 
2 she first set her sails will be clouded by the scene of her final plunge. 
0 
Totals 31 5 
J.Y.'s Trim Elmira Vets, 
Wallop Cascadilla 60-23 
2 
2 Students Show Form 
61 In Recent Recital 
A student recital was presented 
on Wednesday, February 19 at 8: 15 
in the College Theater. 
The program opened with the 
"Sonata in G. Major" by Scarlotti, 
The program was concluded with 
''Variations Serieuses Op 54" by 
Mendelssohn. This selection con-
sists of seventeen rather difficult 
variations played with dexterity by 
Donald Jackson, who did an excel-
lent job of technical reproduction. 
-Connne Marino 
The Ithaca J.V.'s brought a sue- followed by Debussey's well known 
cessful home season to a close by "Reverie," performed by Donald 'A W R • f I 
romping over Cascadilla Prep, Fri- Brown, who displayed technical 5 e ece1ye t .. 
day night, 00-23. The J.V.'s had command of the selections, although 
beaten Elmira College earlier in the he seemed to have occasional diffi-
week, 54-35. culties in realizing expressive de-
(News from vanous papers 
throughout the Collegiate Cam-
puses in the country.) The Ithacan's final home game tails. 
was a complete rout. The home club Lee Panicali, Deward Sprenger University of Rochester-
had a continuous stream of men and Docald Brown cooperated in a 
pouring in, in an effort to keep the performance of the "Suite Antique" 
score down. An early shower of ( for two violins and piano) by 
baskets dampened any hopes the Stoessel. The intonation and bal-
Prep boys might have had about ance were good; the players ob-
winning. The J.V.'s scored at will, served clear attacks and cut-offs 
and built up a 35-9 half-time lead. achieving a thoroughly musical re-
Skin of Our T eetk - Thornton 
Wilder's hit to be staged on May 
2 and 3. 
.. _,Skiers-Ski team participates in 
Inter-College meet with 12 other 
Eastern Colleges. filiation will prove valuable, due es-
pecially to the "very modern clini-
1947 BASEBALL SCHEDULE cal facilities available at Packer 
Williamson Zawyrucha, and Steitz suit. 
scored 12 points apiece for the home Anna Mastellar played with as-
club while Olds contributed 11 surance "The Singing Fountains" 
Musical Comedy-All-male musi-
cal comedy called "That Grecian 
Yearn" to be styled in "Mask 
and Wig and "Hasty Pudding" 
tradition. 
April • 1 Hospital and its Guthrie Clinic." 
17-Utica (Eastern League) _H 7'his expe:ience will also be valuable 
25-Seton Hall , _____ ,. ____ ., ____ ,. _ _A 1fin p
1
reparmg th~ehst.udents for theh1r 
poin~s for the Prep's losing cause. : by Neimann. 
Wednesday night found the El- Earl Jones, sang with poise and 
mira College playing host to the assurance the Recitative: "Mon fils 2,:R'd A na year, w 1c 1s spent at t e 
2r=J~me:st~-~--(P~yLea;;y-_:H · Hospita! for Special Surgery in New 
30-s U · · .A York City. 
J.V. quintet. The Ithacans were tu ne )'es plus" with Air-"Elle m'a Hartwick College-
slow starting and at half time had prodigue" by Sacchini. Though they 
a 7 point lead. The second half was were sung in French it was easy to 
one of those slow but sure affairs, note his clear pronunciation. 
cranton mvers1ty .... _ ... __ _ 
May This expansion is undoubtedly 
3-Mohawk _,_., ______ ., ___ .. -A "only the beginning" of the fulfill-
Winter Carnival - Unfavorable 
weathre conditions put a damper 
on snow and ice events. 6-Sampson _.,_. __ : _____ A ment of the plans which Itha~a Col-
•7-Auburn (Border League) ... _H lege has for its future Physwth~r-
9-Union -·-·-----·-·-·-·-A apy students. The word Physio-
10-St. Lawrence -··---···-·--A therapy is now being seen almost 
11-Clarkson --.. ·-··----.. ---A ?aily in !he . newspapers and var-
and the J .V.'s steadily increased The "Concerto in D Major" ( first 
their lead and wound up on the movement) by Mozart was per- Enrollment--434 students listed 
long end of a 54-35 score. Once formed by Shirley Miller and ac- with 116 of them women and 318 
again Willi.am.son hit for double companied by Virginia Arnold. Miss men. 
numbers, rmgmg up 10, coupled Miller's tone was clear and pre-
14-Syracuse University ... _,., ___ A 10us pub.J1cat1ons, and we ~ere. at 
17-Sampson ·----·-----H Ithaca smc.erely hope that ,_ts u~-
21-Scranton ·-·-··---·-------H portance will be fully recogmzed m 
with Miller's _ 12, they were high cise and she displayed a good tech- University of Miami-
men for .the mght. Freeland scored nique. The difficulty of the piece 
24-Mohawk ... _,, __________ , .... H the non-too-distant future. 
12 points for Elmira. may account for a rather uncertain 
Frosh Bow to Mnnllus intonation. 
Note: •tentative 
TENNIS and GOLF SCHEDULE 
May 
5-Alfred ·---·- --H 
10-St. Lawrence ·-----·---A 
11-Clarkson ---··-----···--·--·-A 
IS-Cortland ···--.. -... - ... --·--·--H 16-Cortland ____ ,,_.,_,,_,._ .. , _______ .A 
Hillel Foundation 
presents 
"Stag Stomp Dance" 
Hillel House, 504 Stewart Ave. 
9-1 A.M. Informal 
Saturday, March 8 
The Freshman team visited the Darwin Allison played the Nov-
Manlius Military Academy last ellette Op 21 No. 1 for piano by 
Wednesday, and suffered a 52-39 Schumann. 
X 
Dr. Tallcoft To Read 
In New England 
defeat. The game was closely fought "O quand je dors" by Liszt was 
throughout the entire first half and sung with poise by Alma Burger 
a few last minute baskets put Man- who .brought to the selection not 
Dr. Rollo Tallcott, better known lius in front at the half-way mark, only a well-trained voice, but also 
as "Doc T" to the many students 25-21. musical understanding and a cer-
who have passed through his class- Manlius' reserve power proved tain emotional appeal which lent 
rooms in recent years, will make a too much for the Frosh to cope special effect to Liszt's melody. 
quick trip to New England next with, and as the Manlius boys im- A trio composed of two clarinets 
week to give readings at various proved, the freshmen withered un- and a bassoon played by George 
schools. His program which will til the game was completely lost. Loenes, William Bush and Edward 
feature Henrick Ibsen's poetic Savage had a field day for Manlius Gobrecht, aply performed the "Di-
drama, "Peer Gynt," will be given ripping the nets for 19 points and vertimenta No. 2" by Mozart. This 
at Amherst College in Mass. on ably assisted by Shiro who account- light melodious selection contains 
Thursday, at Huntington High ed for 15 tallies. Gray was the big five movements-the Allegro, Min-
: School in Boston Friday morning gun of the Ithaca Freshmen, scor- uet, Larghetto, Minuet, and Rondo. 
and in Greene, Maine, Friday eve-, ing 14 and closely followed by Far- The ensemble played with precision 
ning. l rcll who had 8. and musicianship. 
Beauty Contest - The "Hurri-
cane," Collegiate publication of 
Miami, initiates beauty contest 
with students deciding Semester 
Queen. · 
Concert-Jose and Amparo Itur-
bi highlight musical season on 
March 5. 
Enrollment - 6500 students set 
new enrollment record. 
Ring Theater-Ring Style Stage, 
novel idea in theaters, fills cul-
tural entertainment for Miami 
area. 
Boxing - Mitt squad racks up 
three straight wins. 
Sailing - Course organized in 
physical education department 
for those interested in sailing. 
Artificial Lake-1000 foot arti-
ficial lake with 400 foot width to 
be one of finest landscape pro-
jects on any campus. 
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TIME OUT FUTURAMA GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
By Danny Bonacci by Dave Barnett, Jr. 
============= =========-By Walt Loomer========= 
Back in the days of the signing of the Declaration of Independence, 
Thomas Paine remarked, "These are times that try men's souls." How 
deftly those seven words sum up March, 1947 here at Ithaca College. 
Everyone we know is trying to perform the herculean feat of appear-
ing in three places at the same time; wishing for a thirty-four hour day; 
praying for shorter assignments. In short, everyone we know is busier 
than-than-well, whatever it is that one is supposed to be busier than. 
Classmates look hopefully at the calendar; at a date marked March 
28th; the beginning of Spring vacation, but it remains static. It is 
so--oo far removed from the work at hand. Spring vacation must wait. 
There is no rest for the weary, bedraggled spirits of us collegians. Even 
a hospital bed would be comforting, and that might not be such an ob-
noxious idea. It's easy to gain admittance to the local medicinal ward. 
All you have to do is play in the Intra-mural League, or encounter three 
intoxicated high-school toughies near the Seneca Diner; or become a 
servant in The Taming of the Shrew. Meanwhile keep your chins up, and 
struggle through the "blood, sweat, and tears" of Life at Ithaca College. 
• • • 
When several new buildings were added to the campus at the be-
ginning of the school year, it was -generally assumed that there would 
be more than enough space to relax, or sit and indulge in an old-fash-
ioned bull-session. How wrong were these unsuspecting upper-classmen! 
For every available inch of classrom, or dressing room-or what have 
you-has been taken over for rehearsal purposes. When in search of 
comfortable quarters, you will find Drama students rehearsing scenes; 
music students engaged in the intricacies of Prokofieff. When spring and 
its warm sun finally arrive, even DeWitt Park will be annexed for re-
Alma Burger 
When graduation rolls around, 
Miss Alma Burger hopes that the 
opportunity to teach music in the 
vicinity of her home town will roll hearsal purposes. 
• • • around with it. As she approaches 
This is the time for superlatives, Friends-a columnist's Dream. the climax of her busy college 
This week, witnessed the heaviest snow-fall in many winters. For its years "The Kingston Knightingale" 
pure white beauty in days such as last Monday, Ithaca cannot be feels that she likes those best who 
matched. This statement was verified by the battery of collegiate camera "get along with people." 
addicts, who roamed through the city taking pictures of some unex- Miss Burger entered the Music 
·celled sights hereabouts. Department in September, 1943, 
The basketball se;ison is coming to a close for one of the best teams and promptly engaged in concerts 
in recent athletic history. The won and lost compilations proved this to and student recitals. Her name was 
be a highly successful sports season for the boys of the court. Captain entered on the rolls of Adelphi, and 
Jim Hercinger, completing his college basketball chores with the best she received her bid to SAI that 
scoring aggregate for the Bombers, receives the plaudits of all those year as well. Subsequently, for SAI, 
who witnessed his fine all-around play. Alma became music chairman, 
Last week end's production of Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew Chaplain and director of the An-
reported to be the most outstanding offering in many drama seasons nual musical last Fall. In her Junior 
here. The spirited comedy played to capacity audiences, thanks to the year she served as WCC Secretary, 
ingenious supervision of Director, Mr. Wood. As Henry Morgan would and in her Senior year as Secretary 
say, so much for the superlatives. to Oracle for the first semester. 
• • • Some time was also spent practice 
. . . reaching at Hayts Corners school. 
Walkmg the streets, you will undoubtedly run mto a short, pleasant- A I f h h l · 
l k. · d' 'd J d ·11 · b · h I · h' d s a resu t o er sc o asnc ac-oo mg m 1v1 ua , an you w1 notice a ng t g earn m 1s ark eyes. . . · M' B , 
His expression seems to be one of another sphere; his enthusiasm un- tivincs,. 1h 1rger s 1J'.1'"!1e apf paralled; and his ecstasy highly irregular. When you inquire as to the pears, m t ~ ateSt· e ition ° 
origin of his peculiar state, he will rhapsodize on his favorite topic-'the J WdhoUs yVho_ 1.n 1mHencan CioCileghes 
· · S T bl H ·11 d · · an . mvers1t1es. ere at s e 
music m htar. bi d. ~ w1 f stut~er ii" stam~er fm ha va1d attempt 
I 
will be remembered for her solo 
to undea:t suH1ta e_
1
a
1 
Jec~1ve
1
s or ~ldel s eedr m~g1ch9 t e stu ehnt-co
1
m- w1Jrk in the "l\1essiah" iast Decem-pose pieces. e w1 gesncu ate w1 y, an raise 1s eyes to t e ce es- 1 I d b di · · h 
· J · f h' d f b h f II · · . h 1 ,,..r :m< un ou te y agam m t e t1a regions or 1s goo ortune, ecause t e e ow m question 1s t e f ·· h · "S f N " 
Conductor of the Orchestra for Scampers-Chris Izzo. ohr'. hco~1
1
1n1?;b ong do h" orwayh 
THE UP-BEAT 
by Ed Hacker 
Upon listening to some of the modern dance band arrangements, one 
is very cognizant of the difficulties that beset the vocalist. Arrangements 
tend to be so complex and dissonant that it is really very difficult for 
a singer to get his starting tone and his key feeling. 
Proper pitch for the vocalist is very important since a vocal chorus 
almost invariably occurs in a different key than that of the preceding 
strain. The main reason for this is that proper keys for vocal choruses 
are not satisfactory for a full band chorus, particularly in the case of a 
male vocal which lies too low for brilliance when played by the entire 
band. Then there is always the change of color with the advent of a 
new key. It is therefore almost always advisable to use a different key for 
the vocal when it antecedes a band chorus. · 
Thus the modern method of scoring, with its intense complexity, 
presents a difficult problem to the vocalist. I have heard Kenton's "It's 
A Pity To Say Good-night" in which June Christty's starting tone hinged 
upon a low baritone sax note that occurred immediately before her en-
trance. Just how she made her entrance correctly is still a mystery to me. 
If you want to hear a case in which the vocalist sings flat because there 
is no key feeling available, listen to Raeburn's recording of "Temptation" 
in his recent album. It seems now-a-days that the requisite for a suc-
cessful singer is either perfect pitch or an intense musical training from 
a leading musical college. Quite a change from the old days! 
Judge Draws Parallel 
Between Law and Drama 
"The court is a theater and it is 
the aim of the lawyer to please the 
house (the jurors)" so said Judge 
Samuel J. Liebowitz at the first of 
a scheduled series of lectures by 
great lawyers to the Cornell Law 
students. 
The judge proved to be a most 
interesting speaker and his whole 
speech was extemporaneous. He 
told an audience of more than five 
hundred that the field of criminal 
law is wide open for new blood, and 
drew a parallel between the fields 
Commerce Committee 
(Continued from page 1) 
expressed that a large sum of money 
could be raised for a new sports 
auditorium which would increase 
the faciliteis of · the College and 
fill a need within the City. 
The Chamber voted to continue 
the Committee for conferences with 
College trustees and administration 
with. special attention to be paid 
to the "evolutionary" plan. 
of law and dramatics, .in that he 
said that every law student should 
avail himself of every speech and 
drama course he can get. 
w 1c w1 e presente t 1s mont . 
Outside of c01lege-in addition 
to p:irt-time employment - Miss 
Bun~er has been constantly occu-
pied with church work. Although 
brought up a Presbyterian, she has 
shown her impartiality by assisting 
in churches of many other denom-
inations; on visits home she sings 
in the Lutheran church, and here 
in Ithaca she is soloist for the Chris-
tian Science Church. 
Miss Burger was born at Kings-
ton, New York, on May 1, 1923, 
and has lived there in the same 
house ever since. It was in her grade 
school days that music first at-
tracted her attention. Her first 
piano lessons came from her sister 
-and when music established it-
self as her main interest she studied 
with other teachers as well. 
Alma attended Grammar School 
No. 8 and thence to Kingston High 
-where "all the excitement began." 
In her Freshman year she sang in 
"The Pirates of Penzance" and later 
participated in the a capella choir, 
chorus and concerts. These activi-
ties led to her entrance into State 
music competitions. In 1940 she re-
ceived a voice 2 rating and at At-
lantic City in 1941 she raised this 
to a one rating. 
Following graduation from High 
school in 1941, Miss Burger entered 
the business world for two years. 
These two years supplied her with 
considerable variety. She became a 
long distance telephone operator, 
took a business course, worked in 
the office of a defense plant and for 
an insurance company. Also, 
"throughout this time, she continued 
her voice lessons and the church 
work she has done since she was a 
"wee tot." By the end of this so-
journ into business, she realized the 
!'The Shr~w". is ov_er, but the memory lingers on. From reports, it 
went well, wh_1ch 1s as 1t should be. Everyone who saw it liked it, even 
th<;>se who claimed Shakespeare couldn't be funny. The audience always 
enJoys a show like ''The Shrew," but not half so much as the actors. 
. Things happened in rehea~sals, naturally. Harry Basch, the Grumio, 
:Viii probably remember one lme to the day of his death. It happi:ned 
m Act {II Scene 3. Katharina, having been half starved by her loving 
husband, asks him for food. Basch's reply was "What say you to a neat's 
foot?" 
One fine night when the scene was being rehearsed the line came 
out thusly, "What say you to a feats noot?--er-a foot's neat?-no-
a noots feat?-I mean a fonts noot?-Aw, how about a hamburger/" 
Petru<:hio, played by w~ip-wielding Dan Rubinate, almost got his 
tongue twisted around a lme of Shakespeare's simple dialogue. He 
meant t~ say "h~r bashful modesty" but almost said "her mashful 
bodesty. The qmck-eared ones who caught the show Saturday night 
probably heard it. 
For general horseplay the IC "Shrew" made a decent match for 
the Alfred Lunt-Lynne Fontanne "Shrew" which hit N.Y. a number of 
years ago. The Lunts had everything but the kitchen sink. 
. They played up the idea to _an amazing extent that the show was 
bemg put on by a bunch of travelling players. At one time Petruchio Lunt 
got half-way through a speech, stopped, thought a minute walked over 
to the prompter, came back and finished the speech. ' 
When late comers to the Lunts "Shrew': arrived ev~ryone on stage 
would s~op the show, walk down to the footlights, and give the blushing 
late arr~val a happy welcome. They even played the wedding scene in 
a snowstorm. 
. But the show at IC held its own in the slapstick and subtle 
vanety of comedy. Even if some was unintentional. 
Bob. Bressoud's exit on all fours the last night was as unplanned 
as anything could be. The yardstick breaking over Bill Deacon's head 
w~s a c_omplete surprise to everyone, including Harry Basch, the yard. 
stick wielder. But it looked so good that it was doctored to break on 
Saturday night. 
Everyone liked their parts and put all they had into them. Some-
times they scared the be-jeepers out of the other actors. Stan Levenson 
had bear~ trouble. Dot Gross and "Dutch" Holland, the two Kates, had 
to slap him. ~laps are har? t<;> fake, so when Stan got hit he got hit 
~ard. Every t1~~ he got hit his fake beard would loosen up. But faith 
m God and spmt gum prevented him from losing it on a show night. 
The male me_mbers _of. t~e "Shrew" comprised the hairiest people 
seen around IC smce pnm1t1ve man stopped enrolling. There was the 
problem of convertible haird~s. One for every day wear, and another 
for stage wear. Monday mornmg the barbers did a land office business. 
Last week the "Shrew" men looked like fur-capped extras in "The 
Sea Gull." This week they look like eggs. 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
==== .... ==== By Helen Tapley========= 
'\Yhile ou~ Windows t_o the World often takes us to far away places 
:cmd _times, let s look out mto our own front yard. Ithaca College, with 
its high record of successful teacher placement, has had several graduates 
or former students who have distinguished themselves in other ways. 
Margaret Daum has reached the top in concert and radio work. Some 
of us were fortunate enough to hear her sing last spring at the Alumni 
Dance. 
Popular music is no exception . as proven by former student Let 
Brown. We also have instrumentalists with many "name" bands Joe 
Schwartz and Bernie Smith are arranging with other top outfits. ' 
. In t~e bo?k world we a~e just beginning to build a similar reputa-
tion. While with the army in England, George Charles was given an 
award for one of his plays. Another name to watch for future success 
is novelist Barbara Vincent. 
Scampers script, 1947, is the product of our IC Bonacci and Good-
rich team. Another writing "combo" has been formed to produce the 
novel Touchstone, to be published this month. Its co-author Janet 
O'Daniel, is an Ithaca girl and a former Drama student of '38 ;nd '39. 
Sh~ left school after her freshman year to become Drama and Music 
Editor of the Ithaca Journal and has since done newspaper work in 
Pennsylvania. Miss O'Daniel has written the entire book from the re-
search findings of her partner. They have combined names to become 
Lillian Janet. 
Touchstone has an excellent circulation promised, as it has been 
chosen the April selection of the Doubleday One Dollar Book Club. An 
early review tells us "Touchstone is one of the most spectacular and 
exciting historical novels to appear in years." 
The rugged miners, the clever politicians, the socialites of Nob 
Hill, the "Empire builders" of early California days live out this story of 
one. phase of ~meric~n his~ory. ColC!rful characters fill the pages wit~ 
exc1tmg and mterestmg episodes, Kmg Delaney the senior ruler his 
ha!"ldsome n~phew ~eit,h, son of the ruthle~s b;auty Agnes Deldney; 
Elizabeth Riggs, Kmg s adored stepdaughter, whose fascination for 
Keit was mingled with arrogance and resentment; the fearless gambler 
Steve Mallot, and many more brought to life. 
An interesting post script is that Miss O'Daniel has written this 
powerful story of California's violent gold-rush days and the early 
Western development, while she has, in actuality, never been further 
west than Pittsburgh. 
value of a college education and up-1 
on the recommendation of the 
Kingston Schools Supervisor of Mu-
sic-Leonard Stein (IC Alumnus) I 
she chose Ithaca College. ! 
~n reference to her romantic life, ! 
Miss Burger tactfully advanced,· 
"Possibilities." 
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS! 
Scenes from Plays 
Are Being Presented 
During The Next 
Few Weeks 
-OPEN TO ALL-
(Watch Drama Bulletin 
Board) 
